RSC SOLUTIONS LAUNCHES RSC HEALTHCARE LLC, EXPANDS FOOTPRINT IN HEALTHCARE INDUSTRY
Healthcare division streamlines strategic recruiting and placement of qualified candidates in health care
positions
ROCKLEIGH, NEW JERSEY (July 17, 2018) – RSC Solutions, a leading technology services company, today
announced the launch of its healthcare staffing division under the banner of RSC Healthcare LLC. RSC
Healthcare LLC simultaneously acquired Assisted Home Care Services, the go-to business for quality
facility and home health care resources. The acquisition expands RSC Solutions’ expertise in the
healthcare industry with a specialization in staffing area hospitals, nursing homes, assisted living centers,
in-home care, private duty nursing and other facilities requiring immediate, temporary and/or long-term
health care resources.
Michael Sikora and Kathleen Kiernan of Assisted Home Care Service will be joining RSC Solutions as
director of operations and director of nursing, respectively.
“This is an exciting time for healthcare staffing, as it is one of the nation’s fastest-growing industries, and
we’re pleased to add RSC Healthcare LLC as a specialized division of RSC Solutions,” said Mark
Arzoomanian, Chairman and CEO of RSC Solutions. “It is an honor to welcome the expertise of Assisted
Home Care Services to RSC Healthcare. We look forward to connecting patients with quality care givers
nationwide.”
For more information on RSC Solutions, launch of RSC Healthcare and the acquisition of Assisted Home
Care Services, visit rschealthcare.com

About RSC Solutions
Founded in New York, NY in 1997, covers a broad spectrum of IT functions including; Custom application
development, systems integration, business intelligence, business process re-engineering, project
management, and staff augmentation. Our success is driven by the ability to combine both technology
and industry specific expertise to deliver innovative solutions that address the business needs and
challenges of today's ever-changing marketplace.
With global capabilities, RSC enables mid-market enterprises, Fortune 1000 companies, and government
agencies to drive business and improve performance by implementing advanced technologies. All
carried out by proven, cross-industry experts that provide outstanding results to customers who
demand only the best.
About Assisted Home Care Services
Assisted Home Care Services (AHCS) is a healthcare company. AHCS’s goal is to become the region’s goto source for quality facility and home health care resources. AHCS does, not only staff home care, it is
also a tremendous resource for area hospitals, nursing homes, assisted living centers and other facilities
requiring immediate, temporary and/or long-term health care staffing.

